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About This Game

What if a dream was becoming reality?
What if a nightmare was becoming true?

Follow the road of Blade, an average guy unaware of his gift, as he meets gorgeous friends along the way,

Crystal the high-handed priestess,
Raven the beginner mercenary,
Vulcana the quirky spellcaster
Tina the confident barbarian!

Final Battle features an enthralling story with many twists and turns, and a gameplay to satisfy the itch of RPG players.
It is a must-have for fans of the old Final Fantasy, Dragon Quest and Breath of Fire.

FEATURES

3 difficulty modes to adjust to your playing style

Optional nudity mode

Visible enemy encounters
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Steam trading cards

Steam achievements

CONTROLS

To move characters and the cursor, use the directional buttons on the game pad or the arrow keys on the keyboard.

ENTER/SPACE: Confirm, OK, Enter

ESC: Cancel, Menu

PAGE UP: Previous page

PAGE DOWN: Next page

If you're playing with the mouse:

LEFT-CLICK: Move characters, Confirm, OK, Enter

RIGHT-CLICK: Cancel, Menu

ALT+ENTER: Switches between window mode and full-screen mode.

ALT+F4: Forcibly exits the game.

F12: Forcibly returns to the title screen.
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Title: Final Battle
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Cherry Bloom
Publisher:
Cherry Bloom
Release Date: 20 Apr, 2018
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I wanted to hate this game, but I got addicted. Nothing fancy here, just your difficult rogue-like RPG with permadeath. At least
get it on sale if you're a fan of the genre.

My full review here: http://indiegamers.co.uk/archive/2015/08/24/lets-take-a-look-at-the-dungeoning/. Art in its purest form....
Excellent game.. This game feels very polished and looks amazing albeit being early access. I didn't have any performance or
tracking problems, although I couldn't reach the "Quit" button in the main menu.
There are three basic playstyles / weapons available that you can choose before fighting wave by wave in an arcade mode. The
enemies even change their fighting style depending on your set of weapons.

The most important points:

What I like:

different playstyles

visuals / graphics

performance (running smoothly)

collectable statues that you earn depending on your performance

What I don't like:

Missing a decent tutorial (about critical hits on enemies, special abilities like healing with the sword set, how to know
when abilities recharge etc.) You do learn them by playing if you are attentive though

It's very hard / impossible to dodge some attacks

When I played there was nobody in multiplayer

. The spatial RTS all about the most expansive empires you can think of and the Newtonian physics.
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Only limit to your game size is your hardware, and this game does not require hardcore hardware to run large games, at all
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Get the soundtrack, it's worth it. Been listening to cheesy 8-bit anthems on public transport and it feels great.. It was fun. Short,
but it's nice.. Underhero is a hidden gem with some rough edges. At its heart, it is an adventure platformer that also uses an active
"turn"-based combat system inspired by the Paper Mario series.

The game sets up the trope of rescuing a princess but completely subverts it as you end up playing as an underling that works for the
villain. You are tasked with the typical RPG quest of finding the bosses of specific areas before returning to your own boss and
continuing the next step of your quest.

Each world involves platforming and some switch-based puzzles to explore as you navigate your way through mostly maze-like
areas of halls or pathways. I would say that the weakest aspect of the game is its organization\/layout for the worlds, as it can get
quite confusing just for the sake of being confusing. Regardless, I still managed to navigate most areas without looking up extra
info, but I had to keep track a lot. Just remember to check every direction you can go, and if you are going to leave or quit the game
during the middle of a section, try to write down where you've been. It's best to finish all of a particular section before moving onto
another one.

Whenever you encounter an enemy in the game, you trigger a battle. The combat system is both active and turn-based (sort of).
Essentially, you have a stamina bar that is used whenever you perform actions. You can perform actions whenever you want
without waiting, but if the stamina is gone, you have to wait for it to refill. Using up too much stamina staggers you and leaves you
open to attacks. On the other hand, the enemies tend to follow a pattern of attacking you once every few seconds, so you can
usually get a couple of attacks in.

Your actions involve the following: sword (normal) attacks, slingshot (ranged) attacks, hammer (strong) attacks, as well as using
your shield, jumping or crouching, and also bribing enemies (when possible). If you bribe enemies with enough money, you
immediately finish without having to fight them, but you also gain less XP than if you defeated them.

Using your shield allows you to either block or parry. Blocking is just holding up the shield to wait for an attack; you don't take
damage, but the shield loses from its own "health" bar which has to be repaired eventually. But parrying is to bring the shield up the
moment an attack will land on you; that will stun the enemy and the shield isn't hurt at all. Plus, if you parry projectiles, you reflect
them back. Parrying is actually essential to defeating a few enemy types, particularly spiders, because they stay away from you and
shoot projectiles repeatedly.

Besides the above, you also have the ability to use Potions for healing in battle. And for something different, you can actually talk
to enemies so long as you haven't hit them yet. Sometimes it's useless, and sometimes they will give you a hint.

Leveling up lets you choose to increase your HP, your attack power, or your stamina. The biggest issue I had with the combat is that
it can be slow because the stamina bar doesn't refill that fast. Because of that, I ended up increasing my stamina for the first few
levels, then focused on attack power. Generally speaking, I didn't think leveling up HP was as important, at least not via the XP
way. There's no defense stat, so enemies will always hit you the same, and I found it more important to buy Potion and HP
upgrades from a shop in the castle. It's simply better to learn enemy patterns and block\/parry, because regardless of how much HP
you have, it can actually be pretty easy to die late in the game without a lot of Potions.

The story gets a bit interesting towards the end and throws a curveball twist at you, but it's mainly just there for the sake of being a
twist. Yet it was still interesting and added extra dimension to the game.

One other part that I think was weak was that the game got a bit repetitive in the last act. After you finished the last "world", the
game has you return to the first 2 worlds and talk to the bosses again, which mostly just wasted time. And afterwards, it has you go
through the final section of the game which is split up into parts that just mimic the area design from the worlds you already
finished, filling it up with non-mandatory battles. I feel like this part could've simply been cut and it would've made more sense to
immediately have the last "world" lead into the endgame.

With that said, I hope these developers are doing alright because they definitely have some strengths shown by the game. It was a
fun experience overall and I'd say it's worth a try from most people.. I got this as a bundle of Super Retro Army games and so far
this is my favorite. It's a cute little arkanoid/breakout game with a weird (if a bit sloppy) art style and it's all made by one guy. Just
don't pay too much or expect a ton of depth.. Every industry has its innovators, pioneers and titans. This movie does a fairly
thorough job of introducing us to some of the early big players and what happened along the timeline from the infancy to the boom
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to the bust of the video game industry.

I found it very infomative and entertaining, and well worth my time and money.

Final Battle is out!:
Play it now!

  3 difficulty modes to adjust to your playing style
  Optional nudity mode
  Visible enemy encounters
  Steam trading cards
  Steam achievements

http://store.steampowered.com/app/638720/Final_Battle/. Sexy Heroine is out!:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1027900/Sexy_Heroine/

Don't miss our very sexy bundles too!

https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/10941/Sexiest_Bundle/. Our upcoming games:
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Don't forget to wishlist our upcoming games!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/648660/Boobs_vs_Zombies/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/648670/Bikini_Island/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1027900/Sexy_Heroine/. Have a sexy week-end!:
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And what better way than to enjoy a dungeon adventure with the gorgeous heroine of your choice?

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1027900/Sexy_Heroine/

Also available in bundles!

https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/10943/Sexy_Bundle/

https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/10941/Sexiest_Bundle/

. Sexy Heroine:

Upcoming game announcement!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1027900/Sexy_Heroine/

Make sure to wishlist!. Having a SEXY week-end so far?:
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This girl wants very hard to party in a dark dungeon with you!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1027900/Sexy_Heroine/

Tip!
Don't forget to wishlist all our games, past, present and future. Lots of sexy ladies to have fun with.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/588920/BADASS/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/638720/Final_Battle/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/596200/Blood_n_Bikinis/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/648660/Boobs_vs_Zombies/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/648670/Bikini_Island/. Blood 'n Bikinis is now out!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/596200/Blood_n_Bikinis/

 ¤ 8 gorgeous, immodest girls to romance (even marry)!
 ¤ Tease them or seduce them, make all your fantasies come true!
 ¤ More than 50 nasty blood-thirsty monsters to slaughter!
 ¤ Use rifles, shotguns or even Kalachnikovs to succeed!
 ¤ Modern settings: fight your way through an hospital, a school, even a fast food outlet!
 ¤ Unique mix of simulation and RPG that rewards defeating the enemies fast!. Final Battle with a guide and wallpapers:
If you need a guide and want some beautiful wallpapers of the heroes, search no more:

http://store.steampowered.com/app/844830/Final_Battle_Guide__Wallpapers/?snr=1_5_9__405

Game itself available with a discount of 20%!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/638720/Final_Battle/?snr=1_5_1100__1100
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